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Boys ages 1â€“4 who love Disney/Pixar's Cars will race into learning about colors, numbers, shapes,

and opposites with Lightning McQueen, Mater, and all their friends! This sturdy boxed set includes

four colorful board books that each feature a different early learning concept. Plus, there's a plastic

handle for learning fun on the go!
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My one year old son loves these books and asks for them every night at bed time. They are colorful

and nicely illustrated on hard back so that he can't tear the book up. They come packed in a nice

box for gifting as well.

My 2 year old is a huge Cars fan we have all the friendship boxes and I had to get these as soon as

he started showing interest in colors and counting. He loves them, there's Shapes, Colors, Counting

and Opposites. Each with cute illustrations and all your favorite characters including Lizzie. Easy to

read and easy for the little hands to hold and carry around. Highly recommend these books.

2yr old loves these. Simple stories, after a week of reading to him - he is able to partially 'read' the

story back to us. Still gives us plenty of opportunity to practice identifying shapes, colors,



numbers...and they aren't so long that the 1 yr old gets bored.

This is an awesome set for a cars fan! The pictures are really vibrant and the books are all really

well made. I'd say it's perfect for a 1 1/2 year old to a 3 year old. The books are pretty simple and an

older child might be bored with them. This set is well worth the price.

These books are great. They are board books so they are sturdy for my almost 2 year old. We

bought them when he was about 18 months olds and he's enjoyed them ever since. The books are:

shapes, colors, counting, and opposites. Simple books, but good for the wee little ones.

My son is all about Disney Cars and these books was a good way to teach him basics. There are

four books about colors, numbers, comparing based on movie characters. Good quality thick carton

and a box with Velcro closure. It can make a good present.

My son loves these books. He is only 2 and now knows opposites, shapes, numbers, and colors.

Granted I have to read all 4 of them everyday, but it's fun to watch him learn!! He takes them to bed

every night too and they haven't fallen apart. Great books!!

My two year old loves disneys cars the movie so I thought this set would be a big hit and it was. My

son is very active and it's challenging to get him to sit down and read at times. But these are short

and sweet and hold his interest.
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